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Personalizing a check can include multiple print heads, different languages, fonts, font sizes, these can be placed anywhere in 
the horizontal & vertical positions on a document. The following document represents one of many available variations.

Enhance your CHECK PROCESSING 
services…. with Maverick’s new Mx-4lx series 
Endorser MICR encoder.

FEATURES

Simple Micr (PC Software)
Exception Field Encode
Full Field Encode
Batch Processing

Check personalization
Multi-zone endorsing
Multi-font endorsing
Multi-language endorsing
Logo images along with BMP images

Mx-4lx

Made in the USA
Check Personalization 
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The Mx-4lx can personalize the front of a document and encode 
MICR characters in one single pass. MICR impact printing 
improves document security and legibility providing 
documents with accurate and consistent quality. This helps 
reduce check fraud and improves overall check processing 
efficiency and customer service.

We designed the Mx-4 series to be a plug & play replacement 
for Maverick’s M4 series encoders but now you can also create 
personalized counter checks in the language and font of your 
choice. Available with both E13b and CMC7 MICR fonts.

The Mx-4lx allows you to process over 70 dpm MICR encode 
only and up to 40dpm MICR encode and multiple zone 
personalization. With state-of-the-art Arm Processor 
electronics, built-in autofeed, and catch tray, the Mx-4lx is the 
least expensive and most compact Personalization MICR 
encoding system in the market today. So if you are looking for 
a MICR encoder that is capable of personalizing documents 
and counter space is an issue, consider the new Mx-4lx.

Mx-4lx MICR Encoder  



Your authorized Maverick Distributor is:Worldwide Sales and Customer Support
Maverick Products are sold and serviced worldwide through our 
network of authorized Distributors. For more information about 
Maverick products please contact your local Maverick Distributor or 
Maverick directly at rfi@mav.com 

Mx-4lx Series 

P/N: 090-00188-1

Mx-4lx MICR Encoder/Endorser  
SPECIFICATIONS

11.5 inches  (29.21cm)

Performance:

Length:
Width:
Height:
Weight:
Ribbon:

Micr Encode Speed - 70dpm Average Track Speed - 60+dpm
Endorse Speed - Up to 40dpm* Average Track Speed - 35dpm

Power:
Font: E13B / CMC7

External 120/240 VAC at 60/50Hz

Average Yield of 100,000 characters
(P/N#: 039-49015-1, 6 ribbons)

13.5 pounds   (6.12 kg)
7.7 inches    (19.55 cm)
15.0 inches  (38.10 cm)

Lexmark #16 Black

50 Personalized documents

Single line - 30 font
Two lines - 14 font
Three lines - 9 font
Four lines - 9 to 8 font
Font size is variable per character
and can affect the final lines per head

Min: .625 inches (1.58cm)
Max: 2.8 inches (7.1cm)

Stacking Tray:

Font Size:

Mx-4lx:
Mx-4lx2:
Print Head:
Head Height:

Personalization Endorser
SPECIFICATIONS

Single head 300dpi
Dual head 300dpi

PC Software:    Simple Micr, CalTestW, API

*Depends on Endorse Settings

Mx-4lx(2)

Mx-4lx(2)
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